IT’S ABOUT TIME
LETTERS TO JOHN DENVER

FROM:

DONNA LIPMAN

HOW I FOUND MY VOICE

I

n my final year of college, at the age of 20, I was participating in an internship at a state
hospital, behind locked doors on the eighth floor. It was the ward for emotionally and
mentally challenged patients. My first day on the job, I arrived around lunchtime. For the

most part, the staff was at lunch, except for the two nurses behind the chicken-wired office
window. I had never seen this kind of window before and wondered what event might have
occurred in the past that prompted this reinforced window; a momentarily frightening thought!

I walked around the ward, passing patients who were suffering from all kinds of issues. As I
wandered through the ward, I came upon the occupational therapy room in the back. It was
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dark, but I heard some noise coming from inside – like someone in pain. I looked inside and a
woman was writhing on the floor, talking about the little blue men who were coming to get her.
Sadly, she had slashed every one of her major arteries with a razor blade that was mistakenly
left out and accessible. Panicked, I ran to the desk and informed the nurse behind the window
of what had happened. And, just like in the TV shows, I heard, “code blue” go out over the
loudspeaker in the hospital. They paged the doctor, and thankfully, he was able to save her.
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DONNA LIPMAN

The doctor thanked me for having the presence of mind to get help. However, I was visibly
shaken. He asked if I wanted to go out for a short walk to get some fresh air. I did. On the walk,
out of the blue, he asked me if I could sing. I said, “I don’t know!” But then, he asked me to give it
a try. I didn’t know many songs but I chose John Denver’s, “Leaving on a Jet Plane”. At the end
of the song, we were both a bit dumb-founded – I actually could sing, and well!

As a child and young adult, I was quiet and shy. In fact, my favorite response when asked
most questions was, “I don’t know.” Now, however, it seems to me that singing could be a
wonderful way to help me move through the blocks that kept me from expressing myself in
the world. I vowed to keep on singing, and even taught myself to play the guitar – well, enough
to accompany myself. Of course, I chose to continue to learn John Denver songs – they were
simple enough yet resonated so deeply with my soul. For many years, I sang professionally in
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Los Angeles, New York and Aspen, Colorado!

I am grateful to this day for the music of John Denver – it provided a place for my voice to
be heard! The fun part of this story is that, in life’s twists and turns, I did actually meet John
Denver, 20 years later. One of the greatest honors in my life was to be able to sing backup with
him. What a joy!

FROM:

FROM:

WILLIE FROM DILLON

ELLEN MULDER

STILL ON THE RADIO!

WE TRULY ARE A WORLD FAMILY

T
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his month will mark the second anniversary of the Music of

The show has also put me in touch with all of the tribute artists, and

John Denver show. When I first began at AVR on December

since I play bass guitar or drums/percussion, I get to play John’s

16, 2012, I had no idea where it would take me. The idea came

music live with many of them! I started a conversation earlier this

to me some time later, and when I asked the station owner about

year regarding John’s Starwood home in Aspen which has been on

doing a JD show, he loved the idea! It started out as a one-hour show

the market for many months now. I think it is the perfect place for

one Saturday a month because I didn’t have a lot of material yet. As

peace gatherings, where world leaders can get together and discuss

I did more shows, they were starting to catch on and people started

possible solutions for the problems of the world! John was a great

I have been lucky to see him perform here in the Netherlands three

listening and telling others about it! Next thing I know, I started

spokesman for peace, hunger and the environment. He promoted

times. The third concert I attended, together with my father, was on

To this day, we still have our annual Denver Day, and next month our

getting cover songs from many of the JD tribute artists here in the US

peace by performing in countries for the first time where a western

30 March, 1997 in The Hague. Unfortunately, this would be his last

Dutch club celebrates its 40th anniversary. I will be there with the “old

-- there are many. Then I learned of other tribute artists from around

artist had not gone before. As a matter of fact, “Take Me Home, Country

concert here.

friends”, but also with many new friends, from all over the world, who

the world and reached out to them for their JD covers. Now, I have

Roads” was the first song to be played by a foreign artist on the radio

just as many foreign artists as I have in the US and, because of that, I

in China! I will continue to do what I can to promote John Denver’s

One year later, in 1998, both my father and my mother passed away.

now host a two-hour long show every other Saturday! The idea even

music and all he believed in!

On my father’s funeral a good friend sang “Leaving on a Jet Plane”,

caught on in the UK where another JD tribute show airs every so
often!

have to thank my brother for getting to know John Denver. When

with no microphone, just him and his guitar -- it was beautiful.

I was about 13 years old, he gave me some of his old records. Yes,
two of them were John Denver albums! When I listened to this

Two months later, only one day after my mother’s funeral, we had our

music, to this voice, to these lyrics... well, it just happened. I loved it

annual Dutch Denver Day and I decided to go there. Well, I can only

all; the music, the voice, the lyrics. I still love it!

say that I know why we are called the world family of John Denver. It
was a good day, with laughter and tears.

we met these past years. And, maybe with some new friends I have
not met yet.
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“ W E M U S T B E G I N TO M A K E W H AT I CA L L
‘ C O N S C I O U S C H O I C E S , ’ A N D T O R E A L LY
R E C O G N I Z E T H AT W E A R E T H E SA M E . I T ’ S
F RO M T H AT P L A C E I N M Y H E A RT T H AT I
WRITE MY SONGS.”

JOHN DENVER

FROM:

CARME GALLART

collected many of the (now) rare albums, besides the most usual ones. And I am proud that
John’s huge popularity in other places of the world or in a different time influenced me. Clear
and clean, something in his music and his voice was so inspiring and fulfilling, like a perfect
match to my soul...

SYNCHRONICITY
I remember lonely or very happy evenings when I would sit alone in the dark, listening to John’s

M

music and dreaming; dreams of love and of sharing that special feeling that fulfilled me. I didn’t

y JD story is one of synchronicity; meaningful coincidences of those who touch

even dream of seeing him in concert -- he seemed to be so far away because I didn’t know

your life forever. I found JD music in Spain, in the early eighties, when he was not

anything about him. He was just voice and music. I didn’t know about Denver the actor, the

so often in the radio there. I was about 16 years old when, one day, while having

entertainer, the humanitarian... the man. But that wonderful music, that special voice, turned

a walk in between lectures, I saw a tape in the street. I picked it up. No labels, no names, just

out to be one of my most intimate experiences.

a copy of something; thrown away as it looked, I was curious enough to listen to it. The sweet
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voice and touching words... I was amazed! I had never heard a music that fit so well with myself,

Ten or twelve years later, still in Spain, a special friend found Emily’s page in the internet, and

even if I couldn’t understand much of these English words then. I kept listening to that one

what a joy it was to finally share and see that there were so many wonderful people out there

tape (it turned out to be one of the greatest-hits albums, as I found out later), with no idea about

feeling the same way. It was the same special friend who, stopping in Rome for just one short

who the singer was . I didn’t find out for many, many months, until the second lucky day when

hour, happened ‘’by chance’’ to exit a subway station(!) just in front of the theater where John

I listened the same voice on the radio. Pencil in my hand, I waited until the song was over and

was going to be in concert one week later. That October 23rd, 1995, in Rome was my first John

they gave the name of the singer: JOHN DENVER!

Denver concert, an unlikely dream come true. The next year, I moved to the US, and I had the
chance of seeing him three more times in concert. These were, again, among the happiest

I remember my excitement when I finally bought my first JD album! After that, little by little, I

moments in my life.

managed to collect most of his albums. But for me, no such things as chronological sequence,
or more or less successful albums existed. I was collecting JD music completely blindly, just

I feel very fortunate to have had the chance to tell him, “THANKS” on two occasions. In Rome,

because he never disappointed me. It’s nice to discover, many years later, that in that way, I

the most persevering ones could shake hands with John when he left the theater, and I could
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CARME GALLART

gave him a rose with a note with my thanks. In Cerritos, I joined a young boy and his father
outside the backstage door, and sure enough, when he saw that quiet ‘’family’’ waiting for him
(it didn’t occur to me that we indeed looked as a family!), he came out to sign an autograph for
the child. He headed first to me and said,
“You are the mom!”
“No, I’m not! Did you receive my little book?”
“The Astronomy book?”

He had received it! He went to the boy then, saying, “Did you like the show? What’s your name?...”
and signed his programme. I then got these precious moments with him, with hardly anyone
else around except maybe Ron, his brother. And holding his hand, I got to say thanks to him...
This was May 1997.

The same special friend was there to comfort me that terrible night when John left us, and came
with me to Aurora and Aspen the next weekend. It all started for me with that ‘’coincidence’’ 15
years back, and now, I was sitting close to John’s family and to so many friends and soulmates,
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to bid John farewell with tears in my eyes and pain in my heart, feeling a member of an
extended wonderful family. His music, his words, and his writings all are still with us, and for
we who were not in his everyday life, things “look’’ the same... but are not the same...

John, you touched my life and blessed me forever. Thanks...

FROM:

FROM:

LINDA DIPASQUALE

LINDA BRAXTON

R

I

ocky Mountain High is my favorite song written by John
Denver! It seems to tell his story so well, and I can actually
envision everything he is singing about. It touches my

heart and soul to this day, whenever I hear it.

t’s hard to choose a favorite song, but I love “For Baby For Bobby”
(which I used to sing to my dog on our walks through nature’s
paradise!), “I Want To Live”, “Rocky Mountain High”, “Horses and

Ponies”, and “The Wings that Fly us Home”. But I could go on and on there are so many!

“SO WELCOME THE WIND AND THE WISDOM
SHE OFFERS, FOLLOW HER SUMMONS WHEN
SHE CALLS AGAIN.

IN YOUR HEART AND YOUR SPIRIT, LET THE
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BREEZES SURROUND YOU.

FROM:

FROM:

ERIN JONES

MICHELLE MOORE

M

J

y first memory of John: My mom has deep love for him.
My dad got her concert tickets long ago, and he was
my first concert. I was very young and remember how

involved the audience was. My sister and I both love him deeply too.
We pass on his music and message to our girls now.

ohn Denver was the Voice of America. He was one of the
very best singer / songwriters. I feel peace when I hear his
music and voice in Aspen.

LIFT UP YOUR VOICE THEN AND SING WITH
THE WIND.”
JOHN DENVER

KAREN LARSEN

FROM:

KAREN LARSEN

MY JO HN DENVER JOURNEY

I
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t all started on my family’s move back to Colorado from North Carolina. We had the radio

me. One of the concerts I got to was the VH-1 Dreamland Express

on and I heard “Take Me Home, Country Roads” for the first time. So began my JD journey.

concert at Red Rocks Amphitheater on July 6, 1985. I found out at the

On that journey, John gave me so many wonderful memories. The first time I ever met

reception I went to after the concert that he had seen me dancing.

John was after an event called “The Evening for Peace” on June 8, 1982. A friend who attended

WOW!!! The next 13-14 years of my journey contained more concerts,

it with me had me wait until he came down from the top of the state capitol steps. When he

Windstar auctions, parts of some Windstar symposiums, a national

did, I went to him and asked if I could have a photo taken with him. John said “yes”! So, I got

wildlife banquet (JD got an award), book signing, etc. From the many

my first photo with him. The next month on July 4, 1982 I got to see him play in a benefit

times I saw John, I learned a lot from him about caring about Mother

softball game. Then, he did two concerts at Red Rocks on July 5 and 6, 1982. Then, on September

Earth and all the living creatures on her, and about how we need to

12, 1982, I got to see him sing the National Anthem before the start of the Denver Bronco’s

protect and take care of her. John wrote so many wonderful songs

game. I decided to celebrate my birthday early by seeing John play golf in the Jerry Ford Golf

that just touched my heart and soul. Another thing that happened

Tournament on September 13, 1982. What a very special day John made it for me. Then on

on my journey was my JD family starting and growing. Most of them

December 20, 1982, I got to go to Aspen see him take part in a Windstar auction he did with

started out as pen pals both here in the states and overseas. I consider

Jimmy Buffett; what a whirlwind start to my John Denver journey! Another special event I

them all a blessing and a gift from John. I look forward to sharing

got to attend was an exhibition in Denver on August 3, 1983 of many of the photos that John

more of my stories of my journey with my JD family and all who want

took. Not only was JD there that night, but so was his mom, Erma, and his grandmother. What

to listen. What a wonderful “FAR OUT!” journey John has taken me on.

a joy it was to meet both of them. John again made that a very special, memorable night for
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FROM:

DEBBIE DUNCAN

JOHN DENVER MUSIC

W

hen I was a teenager, I listened to John Denver music
and loved it. I always had his music on. At that time in
my life, I’d listen to the words in his songs, and I would

see myself in a different place than where I was. Today, at 55, I love
his music as much as I did when I was a teenager. Now I’m in the
place where I’d always dreamed I could be in those songs I’d listened
to; being happy, in love, and with who I wanted to be with. Life is good
with music -- John Denver’s music.
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STORIES AND PHOTOS SUBMITTED BY:
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AMY KAMINSKI

ERIN JONES

LINDA J BROWN

BARBARA ROWE

HEIDI KONOPKA

LISA BURKS

BILL HYCHE

JAN SLATER

LYNDA M. HIGGINS-TULLY

BONNIE DUTHE

JENNIFER CAMPBELL

MATT WELCH

BONNIE P. WAKEMAN

JOAN RUSSELL

MICHELLE MOORE

CARME GALLART

JOLYNN LONG

MIKE RICHMOND

CAROLE ANNE THOMPSON

JOY WYSE

NANCY HUFFMAN

CATHIE MARX

JUDITH M.

PAMELA FULLFORD

CONRAD REEDER

KAREN LARSEN

ROSEMARY DORFMEISTER

DAVID HOUGH

KATHY DOLE

STEVE GUENGERICH

DEBBIE DUNCAN

KRIS JOHNSON

SUSAN POPOK

DIANE BUSATERI

LAWRENCE J. HERGOTT

VERNA SIPILA COHEN

DONNA FADER

LENORA FITZSIMONDS

WILLIE FROM DILLON

DONNA LIPMAN

LINDA BRAXTON

ELLEN MULDER

LINDA DIPASQUALE
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